
TECHNICAL  SKILLS

Java

Python

C/C++

Java Script

HTML

CSS

MySQL/SQL

Excel VBA

Git/GitHub

Agile/Scrum

Six Sigma EXPERIENCE

2018 - 2020   SCHLUMBERGER
FIELD ENGINEER

Onsite project manager/technical lead
Managed all onsite IT, Programming, & trouble shooting
needs
Compiled and conducted all job reporting
Verified the job design; QA/QC testing
Responsible for the movement and parts for all
Schlumberger assets on the jobsite
Managed chemicals and materials needed for the job
Managed cost for job ticketing and conducted cost
analysis
Managed a crew of 10-20 people

ABOUT  ME

Dedicated, energetic, and motivated computer
science master’s student with 2 years of
experience seeking to utilize my diverse skill sets
to add value to your company in a role related to
software engineering or data science.

S P E N C E R  K I N G

EDUCATION

UNIVERSITY OF GEORGIA
2021 - Present | Master's of Computer Science

KENNESAW STATE UNIVERSITY
2020 | Certificate in Computer Science Foundations | GPA 4.0

LOUISIANA STATE UNIVERSITY
2014 - 2018 | Bachelor's of Petroleum Engineering | GPA 3.6

Schlumberger Empowerment Team (SET) Field

Implementation Lead - Part of an internal organization at
Schlumberger that focused on improving processes and
identifying challenging areas within the company by using
Agile Scrum methodologies. I worked with a team to
implement and install new equipment in the field to help make
our processes safer and more efficient.

“Discipline is the bridge between goals
and accomplishments.”

 

678-735-0833
spencerd.king@gmail.com
260 Springdale St, Unit 53, Athens, GA 30606
https://www.linkedin.com/in/spencerdouglasking/

CONTACT  INFO

PROJECTS

REFERENCES

SOFT  SKILLS

Project management
Excellent verbal and written communication skills
Work well under pressure
Highly organized
Effective time manager
Detail oriented
Basic working proficiency in Spanish
Culturally diverse (visted 30+ countries around world)

Book Store Web App - Currently working with a 5 person
team using scrum methodolgy to implement a mock online
bookstore application using the MERN stack (MongoDB,
Express.js, React.js, and node.js).
Call Center Analytics App - Currently working on
developing an application in Python to analyze call center
data for keywords and phrases that then compiles various
reports on trends related to customer needs and satisfaction. 

Paritosh Dhiman | Mentor and Training Manager at
Schlumberger | 432-301-5474
Rocky Mustafayev | Functional Manager at
Schlumberger | 432-269-7988
Jason Baker | Wellsite Supervisor at Schlumberger |
432-269-7988


